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This article describes the main strategies for sorting and recycling agricultural waste and 
explores mechanisms for integrating the circular economy in agriculture. Analyzed the main 
approaches to waste recycling, such as: classical, "zero" and mixed model. Types of natural 
and unnatural agricultural waste are described on their basis. The complexity of the process of 
integrating a circular agriculture waste management strategy is described. A recycling scheme 
was also developed in the circular economy model of agriculture, which includes such processes 
as: reduction, clean production, green goods, minimization, conversion of resources, cleaning and 
environmental products. Systematic approaches to the classification of types of agricultural waste 
are considered and analyzed.
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Problem statement. Technological develop-
ment and population growth have led to an 
increase in garbage generation, including 
agricultural waste. The rapidity of waste 
generation has created an urgent need for 
rapid renewal of units and cycles of collection, 
treatment and reuse of waste and return to 
its production processes. Today's strategic 
waste management models are a process of 
systematic analysis and action to improve the 
sorting, supply chain, recycling and reuse of 
waste needed to improve the environmental and 
economic situation in the region. The linear 
production and utilization scheme are not 
perfect and does not cope with the development 
of society, namely, the excessive consumption 
of products and the generation of waste from 
them. That is why new approaches in the 
circular agriculture economy are an innovative 
solution to solve this problem. Thus, the key 
problem is to systematize all the links of 
waste conversion and create a unified effective 
system of sorting, collection and recycling, 
which will take into account the main factors 
of the circular economy. It is quite revealing 
that the system of circular agriculture economy 
and waste regaining is a fairly new concept and 
is not a thoroughly studied system of science.

Analysis of recent research and publications. 
Scientific and practical principles of ecological 
and economic modeling and waste management 
strategies were developed in their work by 
Shmelev S.E. and Povel J.R. where the key 
principles are digitized maps of different 
districts and analysis of places of garbage 
collection and sorting [8]. Analysis of literature 

sources, such as Allevi E., Gnudi A., Konnov 
I. and Oggioni J., showed that they describe 
the scheme of circular garbage collection by 
the method of coordinated work of the state 
and private enterprises, where the municipality 
plays a key role because it establishes waste 
prices and controls the processing of this 
waste [7]. Current literature analyzing the 
integration of the transition from linear 
recycling to circular recycling considers the 
work of scholars such as Doner M., Gier R. and 
Vries H., who describe value-based business 
models for agricultural waste in their papers. 
In general, they consider two types of recycling, 
namely cascade recycling and closed loop type – 
the circular agriculture economy [4].

Selection of previously unsolved parts of the 
overall problem. It can be argued that the main 
task of the agricultural waste management 
strategy is to determine the correct scheme 
of collection, transportation and utilization 
of agricultural waste. It follows that there 
are three key factors in an agricultural waste 
management strategy: optimal waste collection 
with the least amount of carbon pathway, 
rapid sorting and recycling with maximum 
efficiency, and the least amount of residual 
waste for burial. This requires an optimal 
regional strategy and model for the location of 
collection and recycling of agricultural waste. 
In general, the management of agricultural 
waste is complicated by the low awareness of 
waste classifiers and a number of different 
approaches to these classifiers.

The purpose of the article. The main 
purpose of the article is to develop a scheme 
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for integrating waste treatment into 
the circular economy in agriculture 
and to identify the main approaches to 
agricultural waste conversion.

Presentation of the basic material. 
Agricultural waste management is a fairly 
complex and time-consuming process, in 
most cases due to the extensive waste 
generation system, different ways of 
waste collection and various recycling 
schemes. 

The circular agriculture economy is 
essen-tially an offshoot of the conventional 
circular economy, involving features of 
agricultural production. For example, 
according to the U.S. Department of 
Resource Conservation's recycling pro-
cess chart, there are such stages of 
recycling as:

– production process is a quantitative 
and qualitative activity that can be 
measured in terms of an agricultural unit 
type. Waste must be recycled if its quantity is 
sufficient to cause damage to the environment;

– collection is the moment of the first 
gathering of agricultural waste from the 
place of its accumulation to the place of its 
storage. The main purpose of this point is to 
determine the optimal method of gathering and 
location of agricultural waste storage sites, 
calculation of the necessary equipment, and 
waste management depending on the type of  
waste;

– transfer is the moment of garbage tran-
sportation at all stages of waste management;

– warehouse – storage facility where waste 
is temporarily held after the production or 
treatment stage, for further transportation 
to the reuse or burial stage. The storage time 
depends on the qualitative and quantitative 
parameters of the waste, as well as on the level 
of waste management optimization. The shorter 
the storage time of the waste and the higher 
the turnover rate of the storage area, the better 
management of the waste can be called;

– recycling is the transformation process 
that trash undergoes to reduce the negative 
impact on the environment;

– conversion is the process of treating 
waste with the moment of waste reuse in the 
production process [1].

So, the transportation of waste from the 
first stage of waste generation to the moment 
of storage, processing and burial (Figure 1). 
From a scientific point of view, to these stages 
of processing should be added the stage of 
sorting, reprocessing, waste-free production 
and utilization of agricultural waste (Figure 2):

– sorting – the stage of waste distribution 
into subspecies for processing or separation of 
non-reheating waste for dumping;

– waste-free production is recycling, which 
creates a reuse of resources in the enterprise, 
and the enterprise can be called a "zero waste" 
enterprise;

– reprocessing – reuse of already processed 
raw materials;

– utilization – hardly ever found in the 
agricultural environment, since waste that 
cannot be recycled is disposed of. However, with 
the increasing use of chemicals to grow plants 
and animals, this type of waste is increasingly 
appearing in agriculture.

Stages of recycling within the enterprise and 
reuse of recycled products, once again in the 
production process are key factors that indicate 
the integration of the circular agriculture 
economy in the process of recycling waste at 
the agricultural enterprise.

 Agricultural waste with historical back-
ground has a wide classification and variety. 
Depending on the type of land cultivation and 
the type of agricultural activity, they can 
have different types and values. According to 
the type, agricultural waste is divided into: 
theoretically possible; technically feasible; 
economically valuable.

According to the United Kingdom’s Chartered 
Institution of Wastes Management (CIWM), 
agricultural waste is that which is generated 
on farmland. This waste is divided into two 
types: natural and unnatural. Unnatural one 
is a type of waste that is created during the 
production of an agricultural product, but is 
not natural in origin. Such wastes include: 
pesticide containers, injections and unused 
animal medicines, plastic bags and sheets. 
Natural agricultural waste is waste of plant 
and animal origin that does not contain foreign 
chemical additives. Therefore, their processing 
is not as labor-intensive and expensive as the 
treatment of unnatural agricultural waste [2]. 

We can say that in every agricultural 
enterprise the primary filtration and sorting 
of waste into natural and non-natural should 
take place. On the other hand, such sorting can 
also be done locally, but it requires more labor 

Figure 1. Functioning of linear recycling  
waste management

Source: created by the author
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and equipment, which in turn will increase the 
operating costs of processing. That is why the 
best option for sorting garbage is the moment of 
its sorting at the point of formation. According 
to the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment 
(Bundesamt für Umwelt, BAFU), agricultural 
wastes are those generated by growing plants or 
animals in the process of creating agricultural 
products [5].

In his book, "Informal Sector, Pollution and 
Waste Management" Sarbajit Chaudhuri noted 
that in developed countries one of the main 
tools for advancing waste management and 
reducing pollution is economic incentives. One 
of the main levers of control in this situation is 
the proper reporting of each of the enterprises 
on the scale of pollution and special audit 
teams. The same cannot be said for developing 
countries, because many companies in such 
countries are "in the shadows," which makes it 
impossible to properly control pollution. Also, 
small businesses in these countries cannot 
afford to buy sewage treatment plants and 
technologies that reduce pollution. For the 
most part, all of these anti-pollution measures 
are aimed at large enterprises and do not take 
small ones into account. This indicates that 
waste management policy needs to be divided 
between the informal and formal sectors of the 
economy [3]. Despite the fact that the types of 
agricultural waste are different, the scheme of 
its processing may also change. Thus, recycling 
approaches can be divided into:

1. The classic recycling process: sorting 
garbage according to waste generation; trans-
porting trash to a warehouse to store the sorted 
trash; trash treatment.

2. «Zero» waste process (possible only for 
natural agricultural waste): primary recycling 

of the product; secondary use of the product on 
the basis of zero processing rates.

3. The process of mixing agricultural waste: 
waste sorting based on trash generation; the 
process of secondary use of the product on the 
basis of product processing; transportation 
of residual waste to a warehouse for sorted 
garbage storage; garbage conversion.

Depending on the processing process, the 
main goals of the strategy are set. Thus, the 
strategic goals can be divided into sorting, 
recycling and zero waste goals of the company. 
Circular economy is a new type of economic 
development that takes into account not only 
economic but also ecological processes. The 
main difference between the circular economy 
is the continuity of the processes of production 
and consumption. Instead, linear economics 
operates from point A to point B, ignoring the 
end result of waste and the influence of other 
factors in both the economic and ecological 
environment. According to Audrey Kobayashi's 
book, The International Encyclopedia of Human 
Geography, a circular economy is a shift from 
a definition of economic growth to a focus on 
the benefits to society. This makes it possible 
to separate production from economic activity 
and reduce the amount of waste. In addition, 
the transition to renewable energy systems and 
waste recycling contributes to this [6].

From the point of view of L. Xuan circular 
agriculture economy is a strategy of sustainable 
development, the main levers of which are the 
reduction, reuse and recycling of garbage.  
On the other hand, it also includes sustai-
nable agriculture, which is also called green 
agriculture or organic farming. It should be 
noted that the 3R principle is mostly followed 
by Asian scientists. L. Xuan identifies that 

Figure 2. Agricultural waste management scheme in the circular agriculture economy
Source: created by the author
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there are 3 stages in the implementation of the 
3R model, including: Reduce (or even minimize) 
the production of industrial waste and raw 
material waste; create technology parks; to 
implement waste processing in the system of 
circular economy. According to the authors, 
first of all waste recycling should be integrated 
at the level of enterprises and technology parks.  
In the approach to the agrarian circular economy 
L. Xuan also identifies three aspects that 
distinguish an agricultural circular enterprise 
from a simple agricultural enterprise:

1. The development of waste processing 
in the industry of agricultural production is 
associated with the study of territory, land 
management, expansion and construction of 
certain industries.

2. The ecological circular economy model as 
a type of ecological protection can work as an 
additional integration in the field of classical 
agriculture. However, it should be understood 
that in the classical model of agricultural 
production this occurs only with additional 
investment.

3. Garbage utilization in the agricultural 
sector is mainly related to recycling and the 
production of alternative energy by agricultural 
waste treatment methods. 

Thus, it should be noted that agricultural 
production can be made a separate subject of 
the circular economy in which the moment 
of garbage processing is completely closed  
(Figure 3) [9].

In general, the stages of 3R model 
implementation of L. Xuan has both positive 
and negative factors. The first point is realized 
by optimizing and automating the workflow 
in production and provides a positive dynamic 
for both the company and the environment. 
The second point is not always related to 

the environment and depends on the type of 
technology park and its realization in practice. 
On the other hand, there is a new type of circular 
economy, which already includes the moment of 
recycling as one of the goals of circular economy. 
In our opinion, the 3R model is suitable for 
enterprises, but does not include regulation 
by the state and interaction with the public. 
There are many benefits to the agricultural 
sector in terms of a strategy to create a circular 
economy based on 3R principles. However, 
L. Xuan in his work misses the interaction with 
government and society and prescribes a closed 
system in production itself. In our opinion, 
this system is a bit utopian, because without 
the participation of society and the state it is 
difficult to achieve full-fledged clean circular 
recycling. It should also be understood that 
turning waste into energy must be supported 
by state permits to conduct this activity. From 
the strategy of creating an circular agriculture 
economy based on the 3R principles, there are 
many advantages for the agricultural sector. 

Conclusions and suggestions. Thus, it can be 
noted that the scheme of circular economy in 
agriculture can be divided into a classic waste 
processing, "zero" waste treatment process 
and mixed waste recycling process. The waste 
mix scheme is the most popular in the global 
distribution among agricultural enterprises, 
because the enterprise with "zero" waste is 
complex and capital-intensive. Also, the waste 
recycling mix strategy is considered to be the 
most efficient, simple and environmentally 
friendly system for treating agricultural 
approaches. Approaches to recycling schemes 
are described differently in each country, so 
to summarize all the theories, the stages of 
sorting, recycling, zero-waste production and 
waste disposal were added. The added stages 

Figure 3. Scheme of circular agriculture economy
Source: L. Xuan, 2011 [6]
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create a general strategy of circular agriculture 
economy, in which waste processing passes from 
simple linear processing to circular recycling 
of agricultural waste. On the one hand, linear 
recycling at all levels is fairly easy to integrate, 
but it takes a lot of resources, leaves a carbon 
footprint and can be unprofitable, and therefore 
not interesting for business. Which, in turn, 
will lead to a reduction in investment and the 

scale of linear recycling. On the other hand, in 
practice, linear processing of waste is integrated 
in many countries, and its replacement 
requires many resources and modernization 
of waste management systems. At the same 
time, circular recycling of agricultural waste 
takes into account both improved economic 
and environmental performance, which is 
considered more feasible in the long term.
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Євчук Х.-І. В.
Чåðí³âåöüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ìåí³ Юð³ÿ Фåäüêîâè÷à

ÑÒÐÀÒÅÃ²Я, П²ÄХÎÄÈ ÒÀ ÑХÅМÀ ÓПÐÀÂË²ÍÍЯ Â²ÄХÎÄÀМÈ  
Ñ²ËÜÑÜÊÎÃÎ ÃÎÑПÎÄÀÐÑÒÂÀ Â ÀÃÐÎÖÈÐÊÓËЯÐÍ²Й ÅÊÎÍÎМ²Ö²

Резюме
Дîñë³äæåíî гîëîâí³ ñòðàòåг³ї ñîðòóâàííÿ òà пåðåðîбêè ñì³òòÿ ñ³ëüñüêîгî гîñпîäàðñòâà òà îпè-
ñàíî ìåхàí³зìè ³íòåгðàö³ї àгðî-öèðêóëÿðíîї åêîíîì³êè. Пðîàíàë³зîâàíî гîëîâí³ п³äхîäè пåðå-
ðîбêè â³äхîä³â, òàê³ ÿê êëàñè÷íèé п³äх³ä пåðåðîбêè â³äхîä³â, “íóëüîâèé” п³äх³ä пåðåðîбêè 
â³äхîä³â òà ì³êñ-ìîäåëü пåðåðîбêè â³äхîä³â. Нà їх бàз³ ðîзпèñàíî òèпè пðèðîäíîгî òà íåпðè-
ðîäíîгî ñ³ëüñüêîгîñпîäàðñüêîгî ñì³òòÿ. Îпèñàíî ñêëàäí³ñòü пðîöåñó ³íòåгðàö³ї ñòðàòåг³ àгðî-
öèðêóëÿðíîгî óпðàâë³ííÿ â³äхîäàìè. Тàêîæ, бóëî ðîзðîбëåíî ñхåìó пåðåðîбêè ñì³òòÿ â ìîäåë³ 
àгðîöèðêóëÿðíîї åêîíîì³êè, ÿêà âêëю÷àº òàê³ пðîöåñè ÿê: зìåíшåííÿ, ÷èñòå âèðîбíèöòâî, 
зåëåí³ пðîäóêòè, ì³í³ì³зàö³ÿ, êîíâåðòàö³ÿ ðåñóðñ³â, î÷èщåííÿ òà åêîëîг³÷íå ñåðåäîâèщå 
пðîäóêò³â. Ðîзгëÿíóòî òà пðîàíàë³зîâàíî ñèñòåìí³ п³äхîäè äî êëàñèф³êàö³éíèх ð³зíîâèä³â 
ñ³ëüñüêîгîñпîäàðñüêîгî ñì³òòÿ. Тàêèì ÷èíîì, ìîæíà зàзíà÷èòè, щî ñхåìà àгðîöèðêóëÿðíîї 
åêîíîì³êè ìîæå пîä³ëÿòèñü íà êëàñè÷íèé пðîöåñ пåðåðîбëåííÿ â³äхîä³â, “íóëüîâèé” пðîöåñ 
пåðåðîбëåííÿ â³äхîä³â òà пðîöåñ ì³êñó пåðåðîбêè â³äхîä³â. Ñхåìà ì³êñó â³äхîä³â âèñòóпàº 
íàéпîпóëÿðí³шîю ó гëîбàëüíîìó пîшèðåí³ ñåðåä ñ³ëüñüêîгîñпîäàðñüêèх п³äпðèºìñòâ, àäæå 
п³äпðèºìñòâî з “íóëüîâèìè” â³äхîäàìè ñêëàäíå òà êàп³òàëî-зàòðàòíå. Тàêîæ, ñòðàòåг³ÿ ì³êñó 
пåðåðîбêè â³äхîä³â ââàæàºòüñÿ íàéä³ºâ³шîю, пðîñòîю òà åêîíîì³÷íîю äëÿ åêîëîг³ї ñèñòå-
ìîю пåðåðîбêè п³äхîä³â ñ³ëüñüêîгî гîñпîäàðñòâà. П³äхîäè äî ñхåì пåðåðîбëюâàííÿ ñì³òòÿ â 
ð³зíèх êðàїíàх îпèñóюòüñÿ пî-ð³зíîìó, ñàìå òîìó бóëî äîäàíî åòàпè ñîðòóâàííÿ, пîâòîðíîї 
пåðåðîбêè, бåзâ³äхîäíîгî âèðîбíèöòâà òà зàхîðîíåííÿ â³äхîä³â äëÿ óзàгàëüíåííÿ âñ³х òåîð³é. 
Дîäàí³ åòàпè ñòâîðююòü зàгàëüíó ñòðàòåг³ю àгðîöèðêóëÿðíîї åêîíîì³êè, пðè ÿê³é пåðå-
ðîбêà â³äхîä³â пåðåхîäèòü â³ä пðîñòîї ë³í³éíîї пåðåðîбêè äî öèðêóëÿðíîї пåðåðîбêè â³äхîä³â 
ñ³ëüñüêîгîñпîäàðñüêîгî ñì³òòÿ. Ç îäíîгî бîêó, ë³í³éíà пåðåðîбêà ñì³òòÿ íà âñ³х ð³âíÿх º äîâîë³ 
пðîñòîю äëÿ ³íòåгðóâàííÿ, пðîòå зàбèðàº äîâîë³ бàгàòî ðåñóðñ³â, зàëèшàº âóгëåöåâèé ñë³ä òà 
ìîæå бóòè íå ðåíòàбåëüíîю, à öå îзíà÷àº íå ö³êàâîю äëÿ б³зíåñó. Щî ñâîºю ÷åðгîю зìåíшèòü 
ê³ëüê³ñòü ³íâåñòèö³é òà ìàшòàбí³ñòü пîшèðåííÿ ë³í³éíîї пåðåðîбêè â³äхîä³â. Ç ³íшîгî бîêó, 
íà пðàêòèö³ ë³í³éíà пåðåðîбêà â³äхîä³â ³íòåгðîâàíà â бàгàòüîх êðàїíàх ³ зàì³íà її пîòðåбóº 
зàëó÷åííÿ бàгàòüîх ðåñóðñ³â òà îíîâëåííÿ ñèñòåì óпðàâë³ííÿ â³äхîä³â. Âîäíî÷àñ àгðîöèðêó-
ëÿðíà пåðåðîбêà ñì³òòÿ âðàхîâóº â ñîб³ ³ пîêðàщåí³ åêîíîì³÷íà òàê ³ åêîëîг³÷í³ пîêàзíèêè, 
щî â äîâгîñòðîêîâ³é пåðñпåêòèâ³ ââàæàºòüñÿ äîö³ëüí³шèì. 
Ключові слова: пåðåðîбêà, ñ³ëüñüêîгîñпîäàðñüê³ â³äхîäè, àгðîöèðêóëüÿðíà åêîíîì³êà, 
óпðàâë³ííÿ â³äхîäàìè, êëàñèф³êàö³ÿ ñ³ëüñüêîгîñпîäàðñüêèх â³äхîä³â. 
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Чåðíîâèöêèé íàöèîíàëüíыé óíèâåðñèòåò èìåíè Юðèÿ Фåäüêîâè÷à

ÑÒÐÀÒÅÃÈЯ, ПÎÄХÎÄЫ È ÑХÅМÀ ÓПÐÀÂËÅÍÈЯ ÎÒХÎÄÀМÈ  
ÑÅËÜÑÊÎÃÎ ХÎЗЯЙÑÒÂÀ Â ÀÃÐÎÖÈÐÊÓËЯÐÍÈЙ ЭÊÎÍÎМÈÊÅ

Резюме
Иññëåäîâàíèå пîêàзàëî гëàâíыå ñòðàòåгèè ñîðòèðîâêè è пåðåðàбîòêè ìóñîðà ñåëüñêîгî хîзÿé-
ñòâà è îпèñàíы ìåхàíèзìы èíòåгðàöèè àгðî-öèðêóëÿðíîé эêîíîìèêè. Пðîàíàëèзèðîâàíы 
гëàâíыå пîäхîäы пåðåðàбîòêè îòхîäîâ, òàêèå êàê êëàññè÷åñêèé пîäхîä пåðåðàбîòêè îòхîäîâ, 
"íóëåâîé" пîäхîä пåðåðàбîòêè îòхîäîâ è ìèêñ-ìîäåëü пåðåðàбîòêè îòхîäîâ. Нà èх бàзå ðàñпè-
ñàíî òèпà пðèðîäíîгî è íååñòåñòâåííîгî ñåëüñêîхîзÿéñòâåííîгî ìóñîðà. Îпèñàíы ñëîæíîñòü 
пðîöåññà èíòåгðàöèè ñòðàòåгèé àгðîöèðêóëÿðíîгî óпðàâëåíèÿ îòхîäàìè. Тàêæå, быëà ðàз-
ðàбîòàíà ñхåìà пåðåðàбîòêè ìóñîðà â ìîäåëè àгðîöèðêóëÿðíîè эêîíîìèêè, êîòîðàÿ âêëю÷àåò 
òàêèå пðîöåññы êàê: óìåíüшåíèå, ÷èñòîå пðîèзâîäñòâî, зåëåíыå пðîäóêòы, ìèíèìèзàöèÿ, 
êîíâåðòàöèÿ ðåñóðñîâ, î÷èñòêè è эêîëîгè÷åñêóю ñðåäó пðîäóêòîâ. Ðàññìîòðåíы è пðîàíàëè-
зèðîâàíы ñèñòåìíыå пîäхîäы ê êëàññèфèêàöèîííыì ðàзíîâèäíîñòåé ñåëüñêîхîзÿéñòâåííîгî 
ìóñîðà.
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